500 brownstone employees donated over $2,000 to the local Ronald McDonald House for a cash-back recycling program. Proceeds support families living at the house during a family member's medical treatment.

Jesup employees volunteered at the Wayne County Spring Day, giving 600 students a "What's Your EarthChoice?" backpack.

Nekoosa EarthChoice Ambassadors participated in the United We Can Food Sculpture Contest. Two Minions, Bob and Shrek, were built using 1,272 cans of assorted goods, which were donated to area food pantries.

Fort Mill Ambassadors collaborated with Family Trust Bank and Carolina Trust to collect, shred and recycle 3,600 lbs of paper.

The Aneby facility has replaced all plastic single-use cutlery with more sustainable WOODEN cutlery that is 100% biodegradable and free from chemicals.

20 red pine saplings were planted in Domtar’s Wellness Way Park; 130 saplings were given to Espanola employees; and 350 were given to local students in a spring beautification effort.

Washington Court House employees out stepped every other location in the Tour de Domtar, and were awarded. The prize was given to the Big Blue Bus and the Miami Trace Weekend speculation programs, both of which provide meals to students throughout the year.

Employees assembled 500 Comfort & Care kits in just two hours to benefit Au Coeur Du Lit Enfance, Table petite enfance de Parc Expositions, Musée Montreal and Aפים. La Fondation des Immigrants, family resource agencies in Montreal.

Domtar facilities in the U.S. and Canada, held Power of Pages reading celebrations with our literary partner, First Book. This year, students across North America have been given 500,000 books to call their own.

Through Domtar’s partnership with the Student Conservation Association, 190 employees and their families volunteered over 1,000 hours in Hawesville, KY; Kingsport, TN and Bennettsville, SC; restoring and maintaining outdoor community spaces where Domtar employees live, work and play.

With the launch of FIVE new EarthChoice® Ambassador teams in Brownsville, TN | Owensboro, KY | Ridgefield, TN | Tatum, TX | Madison, WI

Domtar now has an ECA team at every location in North America!

60 volunteers raised $3,000 by attending the We Love Dryden parade in June. For every employee and family member present, the mill donated $50 to upkeep and maintenance projects at the Dryden Regional Healthcare Center, the Dryden Recreational Center and to place benches throughout the city.

This spring, Havewseville and Owensboro employees were at WORK FOR THE PLANET at Jeffreys’s Ciffs Conservation and Recreation Area. Volunteers installed boundary and trail markers, cleared trails and removed 70,000 sq. ft. of debris along the highway.

Washington Court House employees out stepped every other location in the Tour de Domtar, and were awarded. The prize was given to the Big Blue Bus and the Miami Trace Weekend speculation programs, both of which provide meals to students throughout the year.

Employees assembled 500 Comfort & Care kits in just two hours to benefit Au Coeur Du Lit Enfance, Table petite enfance de Parc Expositions, Musée Montreal and A蚍. La Fondation des Immigrants, family resource agencies in Montreal.

Port Huron initiated a core recycling program and estimates 25% more of cardboard was diverted from the landfill.

For more information, or to become an EarthChoice Ambassador, contact Heather Stowe at heather.stowe@domtar.com.